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PRICE ONE DOLLAR,

GREATEST MEANS EVER KNOWN FOR LEARNING TO WRITE AN ELEGANT HAND.
NOTHING LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED BEFORE.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. SOMETHING THAT EVERYBODY WANTS. SOMETHING THAT HAS THE MOST ENTHRALLING INTEREST FOR ALL

Contains ,uvre Copies, more Ornamental Work, and more ami hotter Instructions, for WKffi$ th> Whole Art of Penmanship without a teacher, than any other work m<-.r
published %„ m World. Everything is explained in #nch a plain and *imph way', that any one. no matter ho»> difficult tenting may , a);rally

he to him, can learn to write a hemdiful hand in an incredibly short time.

No Other Publishers in the World are Giving the People as Much for the Money. Nothing Like it Ever Known Before.
The Largest and most elegantly IlhistraUd Work on thesn/y^t of Penmanship ever puMUhed in the World. Brpm P-mnvr.x and Mm of 'haming Metywtiere, alt admit

that the Peal Pen - Work Self-Instructor is the greatest means ever known for learning to write an elegant'hand.

Copyrighted t*Sl, by Ksowliss & MAxra, rnMisliura.



INTR0DUGT10II
to the

Self -Instructor in Penman
PUBLISHED liY

KNOWLES & MAXIM, P1TTSFIELD, MASS

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER COPY.

GREATEST MEANS EVER KNOWN FOR LEARNING TO WRITE AN ELEGANT HAND

This Book, The Peal Pen*Work Self-Instructor in Penman-
ship is the largest, and by far the best spid most elegantly

illustrated work ever published on the subject of penmanship.

THIS BOOK,
The Real Pen-Work Self- Instructor in Penmanship is uni-

versally aekuowiedged by expvit penmen , wriling teach-

ers in bu&i&esi colleges, and by men of learning and the best

judges everywhere, to be tins gmmed •means ever htoivv for

harn in g to writs an elegant h am.d ; everybody , everyw 1 1ere

,

all acknowledge this work to be the greatest means ever

known lor learning to do pen-drawing and flourishing and

all kinds of the most beautiful ornamental pen-work.

How We Came To Publish

THE REAL PEN-WORK SELF-INSTEUCTOE IN PENMANSHIP.

A short time since, one oi the partners of this firm, per-

fected a new and ingenious electrical process^ which we call

.p beta -elec irograpking, by '\ v 1 3 i eh proce s s , all kinds of wrftSng
and pen-work can be reproduced on paper in any color, or

combination of colors and gold, so perfect and exact, that

;he reproduction or photo-electrograph cannot h§ told from
Jie original writing.

THE PHOTO-ELEGTROGRAPITTKG PROCESS,
When we first perfected the photo-electrographing process

for r l
j

[ 1 roducing r* i id pen-work , we re alized we h ad f0und a

means for publishing the greatest book on penmanship ever

conceived oi.

We rest dved to collect all tin- Lest specimens of pen-work
by all the bust and most skillful penmen and pen-artists in

the. wliole world, no matter what they might cost, and to

publish a work on penmanship that everybody would want,

and as all the copies in the book would be real pen -work in-

stead of engraved work, we realized that we eoidd publish

the most perfect sell-instructor evur known* We have
Spared Ho expense to employ the very best penmen and
ic-;u:hers of pt'iunai iship throughout the world, to set all the

Copies and write instructions and full explanations all about

<-wrything %i> that any one can go Sgbt to work and make
anything contained in the book, and be able to write an ele-

ganthand, almost from the start., with but very little practice,

THE BEST OF ALL
ill at was ever thought of by alt %h& f&gg best writers and

[Himriv'n that ever lived, to make it easy to learn to write,

tn learn all the different and most beautiful styles of elegant

writing and ornamental penman ship, is contained in the Real

Fen -Work Self-Insirueto i\ It is full oi th e p r i 1 1 J e s t &JnngS

ever done with a pen. Full of perfect real written copies,

and it eontainsiftffl tmd com pi etc instructions for learning the

whole an of penmanship without a tfacher.

IT TEACHES AND SHOWS YOU
jmst Ji&w to go to work to learn to write nicely, and just bow
to make everything i hat can be thought or conceived jgj

that is beautiful or desirable to do with a pen. Everything

is made so plain and simple and easy, that no one. can fail to

understand it all, and no one can fail to learn to write an ele-

gant hisod from the Self-Instructor, in a very short time, if he

will only try. Nothing has been neglected. Everytiring is

explained in sueh a plain and simple way, that nu one can fail

to understand it all. As strange as it may seem, any one,

young or old, even tbe dullest scholar, if he will try, t:an

learn from this book to write an elegant hand in only a few

weeks.

THE SELF-INSTRUCTOR

is not a collection of hard, engraved copies, which no one

t-ver did or cotdd ever learn to do with a pen* but the whole

book is all Teal pen-work. All the copies and all the writ-

ing and ornamental work in this whole hook is all real pen-

work just as it was executed with a pen, and then photo

-

electrographed,

LOOK THE SELF-INSTRUCTOR. THROUGH
and you will see a greater variety, and irum.- styles of ele-

gant writing, and more designs. -of beautiful flourish uie- and

I ornamental work, fitian y<m can find in any other collection

in the world.

This work is complete in everything In the form of pen-

manship,
Rut the g$mt secret why it is so easy to learn to write

from the Self-Instructor. Is because everything in the whole

book is so thoroughly explained that you cannot help under-

standing all about II Every letter, every plain and orna-

mental copy, is explained by itself in such a plain and sim-

ple way thai anybody who can read cannot help seeing

just how to do it himself. For example, 11' you want to make
any kind of a flourished bird, t his book shows you just how
to do it. It shows you just how to begin, how to proceed

and how to finish the bird [ and so it is with- all the plain and

ornamental wrillng. Every copy is thoroughly explained.

Nothing hai- be< 11 neglected. Everything rhat fCm clS Snd

in the Real Pen-Work Sell-Instructor in Penmanship is

thoroughly explained, and made so plain, simple and easy,

'hat you cannot possibly fail to understand It nil, and yon

cannot fail to learn to Write an elegant hand in a very short

tin n% if you will try.

No matter how difficult, writing may naturally be to you,

you can learn from the Self-Instructor, in only a lew weeks,
• to write and draw just as well as any of rhe specimens con-

tained in it, that have feen inserted to show the improve-

ment that others have made. There is no more doubt about,

it than there is that' the sun rises and sets,

EASY TO LEARN TO WRITE.

THE BEAUTIFUL ART MADE EASY.

All the best copies and all the best instructions and very

be|| methods for learning to write an elegant hand, quickly

anrl easily, ever taught hx all the very best peumen and

writing o.- at-hers in bushiest colleges and w ruing schools in

the whole world are contained in this book, Everything

necessary to make it a very easy matter to learn to write an

elegant hand is contained in this hook, the Peal Pen-Work
Self-Instructor in Penmartsldp.



WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT.

time
shows

ort

work
..prnwrnent must seem more like a fairy dream than a reality

to any one who never saw thw feelf-Insfcrootor. But the fact is, it is easy enough to learn to write well when vou have the proper instruction. A person needs to &shown how, I he feelf-Instructor tells you all about it. It is the greatest means ever known for leaminn- to write an eWant han.I



HOW TO SIT AT THE DESK
—A.ND—

HOW TO HOLD YOUR PEN.

A correct position at the desk, and also for fielding the peu, are
indispensable to good penmanship. The fblfewing directions and
instructions should be earef ally heeded. As the first act of a person
in preparing to write Is to take a position at the desk, this demands
our first attention. It is a noticeable fact that, in all occupations
there is some one position uf the body better adapted than any
other to each particular kind of work

; and this is particularly true
in regard to penmanship, As all written forms correspond to the

movements that produce them, beautiful and symmetrical letters

can be formed only by free and regnlat movements; and such
movements depend upon those of the muscles of the arm, hand and
fingers, which are chiefly connected in the production of written
forms. That position which gives the muscles a free and easy
action is best suit ctl to the purpose. It is impossible to assume a
free find easy position while using a desk or table that is not of the
proper height. The height of table or desk is best, at which a per-

son, when sitting in an erect position, with the feet placed firmly
upon the floor, and the elbow on the desk, finds that his shoulder is

neither elevated nor depressed. After thus preparing yourself, the
next thing that requires the attention is the maimer of holding the
pen; there is no point in penmanship demanding closer attention
than this, The demand arises from the fact that beginners almost
invariably hold the pen, improperly, and that it is one of the moat
difficult things to learn- yet care and patience will soon bring
about the desired result, and when the correct position is once
thoroughly iixod there m no danger of losing it. We present the
following method for holding the pen, which our experience in

teaching has given us ample reason to believe to be the moat practi-

cable : Take tho pen in the hand between the thumb and the first

and second fingers, in such a manner that the holder shall cross fc&e

first finger just above the knuckle joint. Let the second finger drop
below the first so that the holder shall cross it at tho root of the naiL
The third and fourth lingers should curve beneath the hand and
rest upon the nails. This is the most natural method for holding
the pen, for when at rest the band invariably assumes this position.

With these directions and the help of the accompanying cuta, the
student cannot fall to acquire a correct position as readily us with
the assistance of an experienced teacher.



ALL THE MOVEMENTS USED IN WRITING THOROUGHLY ILLUSTRATED AND EXPLAINED

There are four principal movements ussed in

writing- The finyer, the slide, the muscular ami

the U 1h ole-arm inovqmerits.

The following exercises are arranged accord-

ing to a new method, and it requires fcttt very little

practice with the help of the instructions given

under each exercise to get perfect control of all

the movements.

By a little practice on these exercises, it is a

very easy matter to learn to write.

It is easy enough to learn to write an elegant

hand if you have the proper instruct!on \ these ex-

ercises and the following analysis of all the letters

tell you all about it.

Kxerotses for Practice on 1 he Finger and Slide Movement k

Combined.

These are illustrations of the way in which all the short letters

should be practiced. Use tho slide movement a? much as possible

while practicing on these exercises, for you are sure to use the fin-

gers enough.

Exorcise for Pracriee on Hie Muscular Movement.

This movement is produced by rolling the arm on the muscle

just below the elbow, without moving the joints of either the fingers

or wrist. Move the fingers, hand and arm altogether as one, This

movement {& always combined with the finger movement, but it ia

only the muscular movement that requites attention, for the fingers

will take care of themselves.

T-lxftr^i&e For Practice on Che Filler Movement,

This movement ia made by the fingers alone, ft is so natural

to make letters with the fingers tliat this movement requires Imi

little attention*

prarciges for Practice on the Slide Movement.

This movement is a motion of the arm from the elbow without
moving the joints of either the fingers or wrist. Rest the arm on
the muscle near the elbow and the hand on the ends of the last two
fingers.

Kxereffie for Practice on the Fin£et% Slide and Muscular
Moveme lits Com li hicd.

Make the -first line with the slide movement, the body of the

tetter with the finger movement, then finish by throwing a curved

line over and around the letter wit J i the muscular movement.

Exercises for Practice on the Fluffer, Slide and Muscular
MovpuicntH, al^o Shading Kxcruises,

Exercises* for l*ractice oil therin^r, Slide and Whole-Arm
Movements.

This is one of the very best exercises. A very little practice

on this exercise will produce wonders. A person will sometimes
get control of all the movement* in this exercise by practicing live

minutes.

Exercise for Practice on the Wlmlc-Arm Movement.

This movement is produced by moving the whole arm from th*

shoulder, resting only the hand on the ends of the last two fingers.

In making large flourished capitals and doing all kinds of off-hand

work, this movement is the best.

Exercise; for Practice on Hie CUijnfnl Stein*

The capital stem is the moat important principle used in mak.

ing capital letters, and it is one of the very best exercises for prac

ticing on the whok-arni movement.

Jtac-raiftc tVji- Practice on THreist ami Indirect Oval, also Shading
Exercise.

Thip exercise is adapted for practice on either the muscular or

whole-arm movement,



ANALYSIS.
We give on this and the following six pages a complete analysis of all the letters. Every letter of the whole alphabet is taken all to pieces, one at a time, and

thoroughly analyzed and explained by itself, in such a plain and simple way, that you cannot help seeing and understanding all about it. You can see at once just how

each letter is made, No one ever fails who tries to learn to write from this method. All succeed Ear beyond their expectations. Even the dullest scholar can learn to

write well from this method in a very short time, Do not fail to study carefully the instructions given on this and the following six pages. You will be surprised that

yon can learn to write an elegant hand so rapidly and easily.

Tliis scale or square shnwa the length of all the small letters in the (Standard hand, or the size of letters used inordinary practical ami husiness
writing". The standard hand i« the best size for all practical purposes. In the standard hand the spaces are Just one-eighth of an Inch, and the
letter U, which Is used to measure both the height and width of all written lottcrSj Is just one-eighth of an inoh high and one-eighth wide.

1

This scale or square shows the length of all the capital letters, which in the standard hand are all three-eighths of an inch long, except % y and z, which arc fall Length, or fivoeighths

of an Inch long.

S JO

U
Copyrighted 1882, by the PiiblittherSj Knowlks & Maxim,



Scale Showing How Much to Slant Letters.

When letters are put together to make words they must all have the same slant in order to look well.

All ^ood penmen agree that letters look the best when slanted about 52° (nity-two decrees) from the horizontal, the same as you see them in the above cut.

By comparing the letters with the scale of slant, the same as yon see in the above cut, you will see at once 311st how much to slant all the letters.

How much to slant letters is one of the first and most important things to learn. By the use of the above cut and these instructions^ it is also one of the easiest

things to learn, for you can see at once, without any trouble at all, just how much to slant letters.

Copy rig-hted 1882, by K^owxbs & Maxim, Publishers.



Principles and the Capitals A, N, M, T, F and K Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained.

The first principle Is called the straight line and is usually one
space in length, and in all letters, except small x, ha^ a slant of 52
degree

Tim second principle isealleiHhe righfcurre&nd ist-hus nainert

because it i« found on the right side of any ova] figure. It is usu-
ally made on the connrciirt' slant Of 30 degree.

The third principle is called the /e/f curtfe because found on the
letL of any oval figure. It is usuali y made on the slant of 30 de-
grees.

The fourth principle j* lulled the evfendtd loop and is formed
by the union of the first three principles, the second and third

forming a loop crossing quc spaee above base linn and on*:- third

the height tit ]
i i-LiicipIe-

The fifth principle to called the capital 0, and consist* of loft

curve, broad turn, right curve, broad turn, and left eurve> termi-

nal sng one-third space from base Hue, Entire height, three spaces:

entire -width, Lwo spaces; distance between left eurves one-third

Space*

The sixth principle is called the invfrfrfl oral and consists of
left curve, broad turn and right curve. Height three spaces;
width at one-half the height, one and one-half spaces ; at buttom,
one- third space.

The seventh principle Is called the capital ate.m mid consists of
a left L-tuve, a right curve and a left eurve, the last two farming
oval, two arid one half spm-i^ in length and one and One-halfSpaces
in width, Slant of oval 15 directs.

Capital A consists of capital stem joined

angularly at top to a slight left curve extend-
ing divergently to base line and finished by
left curve uniting with ru*ht, ero?sin^ first left

curve onu-half space above base line and
terminating one space above.

Analysis: Principles T, 3, 3, 2.

Capital jV cons Est s of the first two lines of A
united hy short curve at bottom to a left eurvo
ex tending two spaces above base line* Dis-
tance between lines at half the height of let-

ter should 3h; eijnal.

Analysis; Principles T, 3, 3.

i - r Ti - r

Capital M consists of the first two lines ofX
joined by short turn to left curve extending
upward three spaces, uniting angularly with
left curve extending to bri^s Hue, joining with
short turn 1.0 a right extrve extending upward
one space. At half tin: height, three equal
spaces.

Analysis: Principles 3 F
2»

Capital T consists of the capital steni modi*
fled by being bent and shortened one-half
?nnee at top. over this is placed the cap of let-

ter, consisting of left carve, inverted loop
and left aM right curve. At left of capital

stem, three equal spaces. The cap should he
made first.

Analysis: Principles 3, 2, 3i

Capital 1? is fomits! the same as T« except
that tlus ljusfc cMirvo bf the oval of capital stent
!a bent downward and extended upward across
the capital stem, terminating with left curve
attending from pne~ha1f the height ol letter

downward one-fourth space.

Analysis; Principle T, 3, 2, 3,

Capital A' consist? of the Llr.it. two lines of H,
to which is added a left and right curve unit-
ing by loop at half the height of letter to a
right'mid left curve joined on base lino to a
right curve terminating at bead line*

Analysis: Principles 2
t
7t 3, 2, 2, S# &

Oopyrightfxl 1882, hy tlie Publishers, K^to^i-ks & Maxim



The Capitals H, P, B, R, G and S Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained,

Capital }f consists of left curve extending
upward from burnt line lwo andone-haJi'spaceK

r

tjiiiting angularly to a capital stem straigh t ^li-

ed at top; to this portion are added iines simi-
lar to the last two in A, except that the iftrsl

of thene haa greater ^arrsture at top* The
portion of oval above dividing line is one and one-hall Limes
that below* Amily^L Principles 2, 7

( 3, 3, 12*

Capital Ji is formed the same aa B down to
an i.l tnel ddlog 1 oop. from which it |oi i\sa light
ami b;ft eurvfi united by short turn al: base
line to n ri^bi curve terminating one space
from Iwise I in p.

Analysis: Principles 7, 3, 2, 2 k £f<

Capital begins two and one-half spaces
above base line with first two curves of capital

Etem, uniting by broad turn to left, curve as-

cending to full height of letter and uniting
by broad turn to right cuxve> crossing first left

uurve ivtfj and one-third and one and one-half

spaces above base line. Width of oval, one find one-half spaces;

between capital stein and last right curve, one-half space.

Analysis: Principles 7„ H r %

Capital @ ponsSsta of right curve extending
upward frorn baseline three spaces* wherw it.

unites by short Lurn lu lefl mirve, umssliig
first curve one space above base line and unit-
ing bv broad turn to a right mirve, which joins
angular!vat half the height of letter, to the
lower half of capital stem.

Analysis; Principles 2. 3, 2
T
3

f 7,

Capital 2i Ls formed like P> and bas small
loop crossing capital sient at right angles at

half height of letter, joined to right carve,
uniting one-Hifth space below base fine to left

curve extending to one-half height of letter*

Analv*i*; Principles I , 3, ^. % %i

Capital S rnnpipfs of riprbt enrve extending
from has ft line upward 1bree spa* "a*. b|titeu

1 iy sbort trim to capital stern, modified by in-

creased curvature* The otkI is divided simi-

larly to H a?id K* Loop crossing onedialf the
heigh t .

Analysis: Principles 2, 1,

Copyrighted 1889, by the Publishers, Kkowles & Maxtm.



The Capitals L, I, J, 0, E and D Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained.

Capital L la formed the same as 8, except
i-nat the oval Is omitted and the coital stem

is nuil tjd on 6-tJj[ri.l H^ao.c above l>£uso lino to a
left and right tfurve terminating one spaco
above base line and one space to right of capi-

ta] step*.
Analysis: Principles '1, 7, 2.

Capital 0 lie-ins fit full ti^i^lit by left curve
uniting at I'fts-e Hne by oroari turn to a right

curve, and by broad turn near top of letter tn

descending IfcfL nurve
t
terminating one-third

apace from base lino. Height, three spaces;

width, two Spaces j between left curves, one-

third space.
Analysis: Principled

Capital J? begins at full height by left curve
descend]ng three-fourth^ spa^e, united by
short turn to right enrve crossing left near
top and milting to left curve descending one
:-•

] a , nnd j oi rted by smal 1 1oop > at right angl es
to m?iin fllant* to ft small Capital O*
Analysis: Principles 3, 2, 3, 5,

Analysis: Principles '.I, 1, 2»

Capital 7) consists of left and right cui vi^,

beg inning- two spaces above bsise line uniting
by horizontal l&np at bafts to right enrve,
which sit fttlLheigirfc is jpineii hv broad turn to

Analysis: Principles 7, & 2.

Copyrighted 1882, by the Publishers, Xnowles k Maxim.



The Capitals C, X, W, Q, Z,V
3
U, Y, and the Character & Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained.

^•mriifUhti.T.. r

r w r. -m

Capital C c?r>nsi^1s of right curve j|j|c^ad1iigf
three space*

,
jojned by short in rn to I el l enrytL

-r "riniiig loop one spaed above base line, Unif-
ing rie&r fos&e tine by broad turn, to left curv*j
and at half height by broad turn to left enm-
terminating one-third space above Iwifo. line,

putaiura between Loft eurve^ one-third space; fteiween last two
igucvel, one aud one-third spaces.

Capital C is formed by uniting the extended lo<
capital 0. Analysis: Principle* 5.

' I r -

_ t — i| " H

to a small

Capital £ eftneists of the inverted oval,
joined by loop, similar to that of £J, near base
line to a right mirve terminating one space
from oral ami from base line.

Analysis: Principles 6, 3, 1.

Capita] _T consists of the inserted oral, to
whkh '.- added .i lei' I nin - ^n -nsi.j ;i:

'

i;.y

Short turn to right curve extending one spare
APOT-ia base line. Distance between a pal and
Jeft curre at top

t
one and two- thirds space.*;

ai bottom, one and onc-thi? d space 3.

Analysis: Principles ii
f % 2.

- .m M 1 M

J * d #•

Capila] IF copyists of invert'jd oval joined
angularly at base line to a diverging right
enrve, extending upward three spaces, where
it unites angularly to diverging left eurvo,
which, at base line, joins angularly a JeJ'c

eprVe fermlnatttiig Lwt> spaces a t>ovis base hue*
Ai lislf thci height there should be three equal
spaces.
Analysis; Principles fi, J, 3, o.

* * # + h fa
-

ip h » > - #< i!

+ # J

Capital 7. consists of" me inVt-jtcJ evil wh]nh, hv slanting loop Crt«E.n£ ona space
ntujvn baHe nue, uulres to ji modified Inverted Ejctendcdlcoii aiadcoiiiijlfltLs the lett.-r.

Capital U consists of the inverted oval
H iiited nt base by short turn to a- right ptifto
wMci, at two spaces above base line, unites
angularly jo Straight line joined by sh-irt turn
at base to right Quire, terminating one space
from straight lino and from base line- 'Dis-
tance between oval anfl straight 1intone space*

Analysis: Principles $t 2f
l T 2.

* * * m

i . . w . .

tt *f i

crjiiftiHta of InvtTtHtl oTfll, abort tarn, tight furre find .itmipTit Tttte, n§ in
ll ' tJif* lalcer joining fchr Inverted niul PHTfjm^d p rb>rf Toop, C«lt)]jkteF t^' letter,
r-istunct tifltwccn ovnl aP h! atixfeht lijW, one RpjitL^ Analy?iflj FrJildifhks ft i,

P T * # I*

Capita! F cuueists of the inverted oval,
joined at base lirie by short turn to a right
and left curve terminating one space from
oval nnd two spaces above base line.

Analysts: Principles 6, 2, 3.

I + * r » i

The character & c.£ut«ista of left

and right eurvy, broad t^rn, left

and right curve, upi>er (nrn, left

and riffht eurrc. broad turn, left

curve. Height, three .spaces.

Analysis: Principle 3, 2, 3, 2. 3.

Copyrighted, I8S2
T
hj the PnMishcrs, Kxowlk.s | Maxim,



All the Small Letters Thoroughly Analyzed and Explained.

The first principle Is the straight lino*

The second principle is the right curve.

The third principle is tin-? left carve*

The fourtli principle is the extended loop, it ia

formed of the Jirst two principles, as follows j Up-
wai'd dght curve three spaces, turn, and down-
ward straight, line crossing eight curve one spacefrom
biisa line. This principle is one-half space wide and
three spaces high.

The letter I consists of

up\vard ri^ht curve one
space high, downward
straight line to ruled line,

upward righb cufvc^ doc

one space above letter.

Analysis: Principles 2, 1, 2,

The letter TJ consists of the

three lines of I with a repeti-

tion of the last two lines. It is

one space high and one space
"wide and Is used for measuring
both the heigh i an i.l width of all

written letters.

Analysis: rrmciplt-isL\ 1,2, 1,2.

The letter W consists of the let-

ter U changed by making the third

right curve one-half space nearer

l L k; s t r :ij^b.t. 1 i n c , and n u i hh \i ills a-

horiaontai right curve,

Analysis : Principles 2,1, % L 2, 2.

The letter E consists of

upward right curve, down-
ward left curve, crossing

righi curve une- third space

from oaso line, turn
T
up-

ward right curve.

Anal ysi s ; Principles 2,3,2.

The letter C con-

sists bl upward right

cutve,downward left

curve one-sixth
space, upward right

c n r v o f downward
left curve, upward
right curve.

A n al ys i s ; Prinei-

ples 2, 2 T 3, 2,

Tii* letter 11 con atft? of
upward fish t curve one
nnri anc-fourth &pace,
downward laft curvy,
downward strai^ki Hue,
upward li^rit CurVd.

Analysis; Principles 2t

ft, |, 12.

Tup. letter 5 copfuhIs or 1 1
j!--

Wo.tA ri^ht tflirv^ uup. and
oc>it-fr>iiTth apace, downward
compound curve

N
upward

right curvci

Aualyala: FrhiciplwH, 3, % 2.

The letter N CcuibIbM of upward left curve,
downward ntrai«ht Une. upward left curve,
downward itraighUirjtit upward ri^iit curve*

A u n tfmU Prin ci p let % , 1 , fL. 1, 2.

Tli* Utter M ia the name (iy ^ villi a repetition of the
Jllbl iw-n Lines.

AnaJyfcLBi Principles 3, J. 3, 1, % I, 2,

THe letter V CiiUi ihtaof up-
ward cum, downward
strgj^lit li[iL- t upward ri>:H
Cllry-C, Lfl-rizmiiaj rlR-lit kujvu.

A n al y« : F rl iicipki 3> l f 2> &

The letter X cojiiSstaof the
lart two lines of iS with ft

titrnEghL htit ni!) iJe: inward
0 5j a H-taitt E')t 4tl de trees oxfifcti-

liipr tirflt straight line at hutt
the hajjrhh
Analysis Principles 3, 1 >12, ].

The letter O cnnaiBtd
of upward I L-ft iMirve,
downward k-ft rurve,
upward r 3 |r h t curve,
horisf-rdal Tight curve.

Arui]y&ls; ifa ncipl.es 3,

5, 2, s
t

. M . M v r

The letter A conEibte if upward
tefl turve, duwnwprd left curve,
Upward ri,L;]ll curve., downward
Gtrfl^btline^ ui>w;i ill curve,

Aimty&ig t Principled S, 3 T !>, 1, 2,

The letter T tousifita of upward
left cum, downward straight lino,

upward right autre, horizon Lul

atTai^littcne, ime And a halfapaecs
frent liaaei tinn.

Analysis: rrinoiple^ 2, J. 2*

[e!l cntfei iffiwhward teft curve, .up-
Winl Ti?ht L;;]rvt:. dnwmvftrd f,tr:^i^kt

bi]e> upward right curve.

Anatyeb PrincipSei 3, 3» ^ h l!.

The letter Q ennsUti of the flrat

three tine* of A cgmluned. with dtrwn-
wftrd atrftipNt line, upvntd CsHfitiourtd

curve. Anal3r flis: Prin. ?u 3. 2, 1. 2. 3,

^
Tlit letter P conn^Fia r?f upward

riffht eurv^fl^ downward sfrjilsht IfnC^,

upwarv lt
u s^ carafe i do'wrhwflrd frmight

Mfie, ur>werd ri!?rit curve,
Amtysia: iVindplf} i

r

n 1.5, J, !?.

The U'tter L coianifitfc of np-
wjLni riffht rilriire. turn, rlrKwn-

W ret b( rai^ht llu e , u p^ard riifht

curve:.

A d nty ijle : Prin cijdea 4t

Thd Jitter B eon*.iF,ffl ^ up-
Wild ri^ht cnrvei turn, Aqw n
ward *Erai^Sir 1 me, upward
rijrht curve* horizonlal rlffhc

A ri al : Priucipl 4 t ^, 2,

The LetJiRr H WTJRi^r^ of uowarn rf^iiE

euvve, turn, downward fltraEcrit limi,

upward I tit eurve^ downwrird etrnight
line, u]j ward left eurVc.

A n alts: a: Principles 4^ ^ 1,

The letter Jv roTi^L-itfi i if upward ri irht

p. >i r\'(i
, turn, down w n rd s-trfliaht 1 i ei fn

-

lipwjird lcf; enrve itfiwnwftrd cls'jl-

pound curve, upward njjht eurve (

AnalyniB: Pritieiplei % 2 k 2.

The letter J ennui sta of upward
right curvfr. downward «trniur li!
lhie^ turn, upward iuft en rve.

AualyaSsr Principles 4

The ietter G con si >t a r>i" ur'1

ward left c urv> v downward lf-i>

aurve, ufuwaid lisrlitourve, down-
ward BlntiLrht liriL!. tUrJi snd up-
wnrt} l^+'r hitvb .— Prfa . ^, 2, + r

The letter Y con Flint j( of nn-
warrl left curve. d^TiwiiTfl
ttrnlyht line, upward riffhi curve),

downward tdrolsrht [Snc, turn ninl

['hy letter £ censiita i>f uci-

v-Tird It: ft curve, do^uwiird r:^-LL

!'.
i l rv e l d i jW i^wiird rsgh L e U rve, l j ]

ward lufi cim'fi,

1 Annk-Ri-". Prim-trip* S. -1. 4.

The fetter F ormfliaU di* npwurd
rijrht rnrve, turn, downward Ktraiplr
line, turn, llpwurd right curve, up-
ward riflit curve.
An«dral&: TrSuel 4. 4, 2*

Copyrighted by the Fublisherg, Knowles & Maxim,
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SPENCER IAN SCRIPT.

Remakics,—This page and thp preceding page arc specimens of r*Mtt 'written copies, by Speiicerian Authors* who are known the world over as the best writers that

over lived, These very p&g®B are the best writtell puiros in tli e world, T\wy aiip the best specimens of elegant writing ever done with a pen. These two pages are taken

by permission from the New Spnm^riaii Compendium of Penmanship, published in five parts, by Ivison, Blake man, Taylor & Co., New York. The New Speiicerian Com-

l-'.-Tidium illustrates to perfection the great skill of the Spencers, and the iminers- vid ue of their system. Copyrighted 1 s:SU, by Ivisou, Blakrman, Taylor & Co,



PROMISSORY NOTES.



SELECT!

Go forth, thou little volume,

I leave thee to thy fate ;

To love and friendship truly

Thy leaves I dedicate.

The purest treasure

Mortal times afford

,

Is spotless reputation.

Oa the broad highway of action

Friends of worth are far and few.

But when one lias proved her friendship,

Cling to her who clings to you.

VERSES FOR AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

What/s the use of always fretting

At the trials we shall find

Ever strewn along our pathway—
Travel on. and never mind.

* mm / /

On this leaf, in memory piv*t,

May my name forever rest.

If you wish to laugh

Glance at my autograph.

As sure as comes your wedding day,

A broom to vou PH send ;

In sunshine* use the brushy part,

In storm, the other end

Man's love is like Scotch snuff

—

You take a pinch and that's enough.

Pro lit by this sage advice,

When you fall in love
?
think twice,

Fee simple and simple fee,

And all the fees in tail

Are nothing when compared to thee-

Thou best of fees— fe-male.

f£7



Loot this department through and you will

see a greater variety and more designs of beau-
tiful flourishing and ornamental pen-work, than
can be found in any other collection in the
world.

This department cont ain* specimens of urn a-

iiicmtal pen-work by nearly all the best penmen
who have ever lived.

This department is complete ii* everythm
m the iorm of ornamental penmanship.

The original drawings of the pen-work
gems contained in this department cost us
many thousands of dollars, and these j>erfeet

photo-electi'ographs of the original drawings,
arc so perfect and exact, that they look hist

exactly as well as the originals themselves, and
SP6 a perfect counterpart and iac-similc in every
particular. And as far as actual value is eon-
eerned,, these photo-electrographs are worth
jtisi as much as though they were each done
separately with a pen at great cost.

Photo-electrographing is a new process re-

cently perfected by us, by means of which we
are able to reproduce real pen-work, in any
color, or in all colors and gold, so perfect and
absolutely exact, that the reproduction or
photo-electrograph, cannot be told from the
original pen and ink work,

When we first perfected the photo-electro-
graphing process we realized that we could
publish the most perfect self-instructor in pen-
manship ever known,

"We saw at once, that we could publish and
furnish at very small cost, an amount and va-
riety of real written copies that would cost
several thousand dollars for the execution of
the originals, and which would be just as good
in every way, and in fact, real pen-work the
same as the original drawings.

We have paid large sums ol money to all

the greatest penmen, pen-artists and expert
writers all over the Avnrld, and the Sell-In-

structor is in reality a collection of all the best
things and best specimens of elegant writing
and ornamental pen-work ever done by all the
best penmen, everywhere, who have ever lived
on the earth.

All the best copies and all the best instruct-
ions and very best methods for learning to do
ornamental pen-work, quickly and easily, ever
taught by all the very best penmen and writ-
ing teachers in business colleges and writing
schools in the whole world, are contained in

this department of the Real Pen-Work Self-
Instructor, Every thing necessary to make it

a very easy matter to learn all about ornamen-
tal penmanship is contained in this depart-
ment.

Again we say
?
Iook this department through

carefully and you will find the greatest variety
of best specimens of ornamental penmanship
ever seen, and the best copies, and best in-
structions, and best methods ever known for
learning the beautiful art yourself





Full in strueticms for making the^e Letters given in the Tracing Process, Copyrighted 1 88 2, by the PublL^ieiv, Kxqwles & Maxim .



The Tracing Proc
INSTRUCTIONS

—IN—

THE TRACING PROCESS.
The Tracing Prints has fur a long time been known to leading pen-

non and pen -artists. It has always been kept a sort of secret. It is the

quickest and best way in the world to make an exact tiopf of any kind of

0rnamenta 1 pen-work

.

itb« Tracing Process is so simple, plain and easy, that a child can make
mi exact ropy of any kind of ornament a] pen-work , and dn it to wonder-
ful perfection.

The Self- Instructor is the only work aver published, which teaches this

i(nanen scly valuable and iniportan t Pro c c as , in conn e e ti on with p ennian-

DO NOT FAIL!
Be sure to read these instructions over very carefully, then you will

know all about this process^ and you will see and understand for yourself,
how it, is that, you, or anybody, can do such nice pen-work without any
trouble at all, and right from the very start. Take a slip or sheet of trans-

parent tracing paper, and place it on the picture to be copied; then with a
good lead pencil trace all the outlines and shadings of the entire picture,

until you have takun a complete and perfect outline of the original draw-
ing on your tracing paper.

After yon have done this, turn your tracing paper over and black the
whole other side of it with your pencil. Then place your tracing paper,
blacked side down, on your dr.au big paper, or where you wish to make
year irawing, and take a hard* fine-pointed lead pencil and trace over sill

the outlines and shadings of the entire picture. Tims you print in pen-
cil! rigs a perfect copy of the entire picture on your drawing paper. Af-
ter you have done this, it is a very easy matter to finish the picture with
l",:ti and ink, by putting ink on in place of the pencilings, and shading
according to the shading of the original, erasing the pencil marks with a
rubber after the ink is put on.

Now this ia all there is to it* This is all you have to do to work "by llic

Tracing Process, which yon see is very easy,
if you have roar] these few instructions carefully, you can now sit right

down and make an exact copy of any of the drawings in the Self-Instructor,
and do it so nicely and perfectly that you will astonish yourself, and as-

tonish everybody else who does not know ubuul the Tracing Process.
You see that all the art or skill that is required to draw anything, is to

get the construction lines, or the outlines and shade lines that make up
the picture, By the Tracing Process all yen have to do is to trace the
lines that make any picture on your tracing paper, with a pencil, and then
Lraee the pencil picture to your drawing paper. The designs on this page
are perfect photo-eteetrographs, from real pen and ink drawings, made
by the Traci g Process, from designs in the Self-Tnstructor. The Trac-
ing Process is certainly the greatest^mcams ever invented^ or heard of, for
making an exact copy of pen-work.

*

:
TRACING PAPER.

As it is soiu.^n.tes difficult to get a guorl article of Tracing 'Paper, we
Have decided for the convenience of those who u«e the $elf-Instructor, to

fern ish the very best quid ity of Tracing Paper for just what it costs us,

which is six sheets for 2-5 cents, We send six full sheets for 25 rents
pi.>st paid. Send postage stamps in payment.

i Publishers.



INSTRUCTIONS AND REMARKS.
The above is a picture of «ic eminent D* T, Ame a, the £reat penman, Eilitor of the Penman^

Art- Journal, 205 Bioadwar, 3ST- Y., sitting at his desk flourishing EIo is one oMe greatest and
ranac emmenfc penmen in the whole world. He executed all the work on this page.' He ftgur-
lsnca it &U right ofl, in & feTr minutes. This ppefepjiit was taken, while he was doing fchg workj
ana you eat see how he sit? and how he holds his pen, just the a&uie as you could if von were inm oftec looking nt him,

rJli
a
„
e ea^fn Jo do all this work if you ait and hold yaur psn In the tight pnaitlnu. The

holds Mill when actually ac work. Yoa.

v position by looking at hlg picture, just as well m
a*

0
-

you d Prof
' Ami - 3 hl '^self tigU with you to show tou how.

ihia SI of
&f 'T rorrect Potion, it requires but very tittle practice to be able tq do all



Full instructions for making this Fish given in the True! tig Process*



HOW TO MAKE A FLOURISHED BIRD.
IltivnTSfli. ytm? ptn, IiolilLDir it tn tbfe nation for fonr^hiiig with tfete b&njt tojtfttS Ton, Make &cwraga oi the m-.

I
first] striking yrmr Jiuot Lti tbt liiroetton todtcsatei3 bv ths arrows, in m .- ordtirthW

art numbered totie jkbove (atf. Xfcn Cum your .n-u, folding ir in the mm.pom<mt C^poritian
ttae.d til witting,} unci draw the head, ueck and breast of tbi bird. Then cm:-i. rons paper bottouti'mtii
vrni, and with pen reversed Ltt posrfti&n tor flourishing, strike the lines fcrrmug thn mil, Ujon ds-aw Hm-
rppBflgd the bird is completed. Now [.his is all there $* fce j r . and yon see it ts not a hard matter ataLL IV r- huvii separated the parts pf the bird in the above copy, and numbftrad them, so yon ran see
just how eaeh pert is made and juuthnw fa fcte#a and gp right to work and make w bird.

"

Nearly all

parts and ao make rin- bird : therefore, it & very easy to make the bird. Anybody
sdLijliir, nan wake iLiiden-auUbuLi-ishiMl bird b> a Ijttie practice from the abovcri
necessary '« ft> art dowti and fay. You will bt: astonished ro see how easy ir is

LV.pyn ah tie d tfiB4 - 1 iy the rnblisnt ti , Know & Max cb -

evan the dullest
copy. All thut Is



INSTRUCTIONS.
*FlnB page shows ym Just how to make ilifEerjerit kimlg of birds, It^h'-iws how to begin, how to proceed, rmi3 bow to finish a H& This pa.g£ was designed and executed by John D. Williams, and ia tne

greatest cleans <sv<t known fbr banting to make :i]] kind?* of flourished birds. Taken by Jjermissioil from Williams & Packard's Gems of Penmanship. Copyrighted 1SG6, by William?! FjLckard.
These copier* tm®$ no explanation^ as they explain themselves, Kvery Miing ia made so plain and simple, and easy tu understand, fchaLjuu can't help seeing juai, what to" du, and Bpw to make different kin da

of birds without any trouble at all.
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I-' nil imtnicfcioilfl for making: tliis Eagle antl Situkf given m • 1m Tywcinu; Frrn-csf-,





Full instructions for making jjiis Kwau given su th<j Turning Proofs, Co^yrighte..! 1S82, by Che P«blislu ?rK, Kxo-ivi.es & Maxim.



Real Fkx-YTokk Lin is.

Full biftttactions for making Mb hum kjiYCii In tin: Tracing Process a. (Sfepyrlifbli.-il by Ksrowi.Ea & MAXIU,



Fuji jt]»imrt-tong hmv \o inafee Lhi^ Picture Rivets in hbe Tracing; Proc***, Copyn^M^l 18*4, by i.h<- PuhHsls'TP.. Knowl^s & MflAin],



Fii]1 InMractioiaS (or na^ktgg iiiSs Dtsf.tr giyeu m the Truciing Propose Copyrighted 1**2, by Ktto"WXF& & M-AXOl,



Full Justi-iR'tSoiis ibr making this Horsv frivim hi lue Tracing Trows?* Copyright 2S32^ by tut Publishers, KjiowIcs- & Maxiuu



Fall InRtriwtiDns for making tjfeac b$&* m gfe Tf^g Prucsss. Copyrighted 1SS4, by the ibblfcto*; Kirowtwa & Mixa.



'Heal Pen-Work Ftoi.rmy iik]> ltr;AU3*
Fm instruction* for mating' these Heiich ^Iyrd it) the- Tracing Prusem Copyrighted 1884* by the Publishers, Kuowlee & Maxim,



Eeal Pen-Work Sketching.
Fu(i instructions all afcont how to make these designs, gimti in \M Tr^iDtf Pr<w&s. Copyrighted 1884, by the FubUehcrs, KKOWr.E3 <& Maxiji,





ALL DONE WITH A SINGLE STROKE OF THE PEN
CtipjrfgbSed 13&i, hy the Fubli<hr>rs

(
Knowtjss & Maxim,





-UutijfLjtiU-lL 1(*H4, ljj the LMWlSlittfl , JlmiaJw 4 SlAiLm
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Full tostractfbnj for mymg U-.w* 'm rh- Tn.di^ IWe*-, gpg) n-iiieil 1BS4, by the Pubtielierp, Kuowlc* & Mrtxi





From Ames' Lessgp in Box Marking, Penman's Ari J^pa&l.





Ca(0%1 1 to r.t IS84, bv tlio Fu blla h

e

j-> , K,n owi.es & J ] a >: [a

.



(Jopyrighted 1884
1
hj the FuMiakcrs, Knowlef- & Maxim.





This Wonderful alphabet

was all done whh a steel pen. This Alphabet ie t|ij@ greatesl piece of artistic pen

drawing in thes %\
r<n"l<l

.

it Is the most beautiful German Text Alphabet, m$ &w V^mi skillful Mi mosT

wonderful piece of pen drawing ever done* Every letter is a pferf#t ge.BQ in itself,

a wonder of artisiie skill.

Tliis Alphabet is of immense value to ever}* penman and pen artist. By the

Tracing Process, any one can make an exact copy of an y letter of this Al pirn bet,

without any trouble at all. All peninen who have the Self-Instructor, use this Al-

phabet for initial Letters to begin an important word or a page, and for the initial-

of their own names* You cannot mate anything more beautiful or appropriate VkS ft

present for friends, than the iuitiaJs &f your own name, or of their earner, taken from

this Alphabet, and done with a pen by yourself, which- you can easily do by the

Tracing Process.

The original Pen and Ink drawings of this Alphabet cost us an enormous sum

tit
1

money, and this is a perfect Plmto-Eleetrograpli iiom the original pen and ink

work.

This Alphabet alone is worth the price of a dozen Sell-Instructors to any pen-

man
t
writing teacher, or pen artist, or anybody else who cares anything about Iearn-

in £ to write well or do nice pen-work. Perm-inner, by the Tracking Process yon can

make an exact pen and ink copy of any of the tetters of this Alphabet without any

trouble at all-

Cqpyrfgfctfeil 1**1, by the Z&fcUiS&ra, Knwles & "Maxim



THE ABOVE IS A PICTURE OF

FRANK BLISS,
A BOY TWELVE YEARS OF AGE,

BEFORE USING THE TRACING PROCESS.
IV; aUu-M i.-: n spemiiiten of I^hla

k

n .TiLiss'? |

-
1 1 dfageing lieftm 1 llsiil^ tht* Truciji^ i''\.-<

We give on this page two swans made by him the same

day ; on*} made before and one after liifttg the Tracing

Process.

BMM No, 2 is a most excellent piece of ornamental pen-

work and shows what wonderful improvement can lie mad

e

by a child in only one day by the Tracing Process.

IMm Frank Bliss came into our office arid made swan

No. 1, which was the best be could do before- trying the

Tracing Process. Then lie mada swan No, 2 the same day

by the Tracing Process,

Sncli wonderful improvemtmt by a child in only one day

i£ something never heard of before, and is onlv acrounred

for hy the Tracing Process* Full instructions and all

particulars about the Tracing Process are given in this

book*

The Tracing Process is the greatest means on earth for

learning to do all kinds of ornamental pen-work. No

Swan No. 2*

AFTER USING THE TRACING PROCESS
The abr>yo was* town with a pen by Fil\njk BfciESj by tin; TraHiiir gftftfttfj the first thw.> trying the process, md tite v^ry day thai, he made ^o.i ati ttm itam nmet. It hIh.us nTiut ;> buj tw« tvw ye#rs old can Eeam to do in only run?, day by tin* £nwUk& Pfrwapp,
1 m above swaii, No % ffas made tbe hhjuc size as Izhft swaii ui the hook from uiiirli tt was J::ikmu but wr Uavu reduced it liutfe to WOTJOiniau hn

'.Villi
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